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HUDSON HEADWATERS HEALTH NETWORK
Malla Keefe, MS3
In partnership with the 
Population Health Team
and the Human Resources Team
March 2021
COVID-19 IN DECEMBER 2020
United States New York State Glens Falls Metro Area
VACCINES ON THE HORIZON
➢Two vaccines with a novel mechanism: mRNA
➢Vaccine hesitancy: 36-69%* of healthcare 
workers in the US reported they would accept a 
COVID-19 vaccine
*Malik et al, Reiter et al, Shekhar et al.
IDENTIFICATION OF NEED
To prepare for a major vaccination effort, it was important to 
understand acceptance of and concerns about the vaccine among 
Group 1a healthcare workers at Hudson Headwaters
EUA granted for 
Pfizer vaccine









HHHN COVID-19 Vaccine Survey
1. What is your role at Hudson Headwaters Health 
Network?
2. Will you get a COVID vaccine when it becomes 
available?
3. How likely are you to recommend the COVID 
vaccine to FRIENDS and FAMILY?
4. If applicable, how likely are you to recommend the 
COVID vaccine to PATIENTS?
5. What reason(s), if any, would stop YOU from 
getting the vaccine?
6. What reasons(s) would stop you from 
RECOMMENDING the vaccine to someone else?
7. Is there anything else you would like to share about 



















WILL YOU GET A COVID VACCINE WHEN IT 
BECOMES AVAILABLE?
56.6% of participants said they 









HOW LIKELY ARE YOU TO RECOMMEND THE VACCINE?
Willingness to recommend the vaccine was similar to 








Very Likely Likely Unsure Unlikely Very Unlikely








Very Likely Likely Unsure Unlikely Very Unlikely
Likelihood of  Recommending to PATIENTS
MOST COMMON 
CONCERNS
Unknown long-term effects (65%)
Negative side effects (41%)
Unknown effectiveness (29%)
Accelerated approval process (27%)
Concern about vaccination in general (16%)
Unknown effects during pregnancy or breastfeeding (15%)
__________________________________________
No concerns (21%)
EMPLOYEE REACTIONS TO THE VACCINE
Excitement…
EVERYONE SHOULD GET ONE!!
I believe that the vaccine will be an 
important intervention to end the 
pandemic.
The vaccine should be mandatory.
I can't wait to get it.
And Skepticism…
It is a solid no for me to ever get this 
vaccine.
For me, it's too new a vaccine to get.
This was too fast in a short time.
In no way am I against vaccines, this 
vaccine feels too rushed and too risky to 
receive as soon as it is released.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR EDUCATION
“I have heard that the vaccine might have long lasting side effects, 
for example causing sterilization”
“[I am] uncomfortable with the idea of mRNA and something that 
gets into our cells to interact with our DNA.”
“[I] just haven't researched it enough myself yet.”
“There is just not enough data for me to decide personally or 
advise to a patient truthfully. Maybe in a few months I could 
answer better.”
EDUCATION
Most common concerns were addressed with evidence-based 
information through a network-wide memo from the CEO of 
HHHN and a video made by one of the local OB/GYNs
EST. VACCINATION RATE AS OF FEBRUARY 2021
75%
COMMUNITY PERSPECTIVE – FOLLOWING UP
➢Overall positive feedback regarding education materials
➢The power of word of mouth
FUTURE INTERVENTIONS/PROJECTS
➢Gather demographics including age, gender etc.
➢Follow up quantitative assessment of education materials 
provided by Hudson Headwaters
➢Repeat survey among sample of patient population
➢Apply a similar methodology to assess perspectives on influenza 
vaccine
THANK YOU Population Health Team and
Human Resources Team
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